Teaching and research staff

Services for lecturers and researchers

Services most frequently used by lecturers and researchers at the Universidad de Granada:

- University library
- Sporting Activities Centre
- European documentation centre
- Virtual Teaching Centre
- Cooperation for Development Initiatives Centre (CICODE)
- Scientific Instrumentation Centre
- Modern Languages Centre
- Postgraduate School
- Information Technology services and communications networks centre
- Universidad de Granada Editorial
- Social action office
- Human resources and organisation office
- Herbarium
- General Information Office
- International Projects Office
- International Relations Office
- Research Results Transfer Office
- General Register
- Contracts and asset management service
- University catering service
- Finance and social security office
- Service for lecturers and researchers (PDI)
- Occupational hazard prevention service
- Radiological protection service
- Environmental Quality Unit

Electronic publications and resources

- Teaching noticeboard
- Official Journal of the Universidad de Granada
- Digital press pack
- Information sheet
- Corporate image
- UGR reports
- UGR news
- UGR noticeboard

Governing bodies

Links to the governing bodies most closely related with the activities of lecturers and researchers.

- Rector's Office
- Commissioner for the General Foundation of the University
- Vice-Rector's Office for Undergraduate and Postgraduate Teaching
- Vice-Rector's Office for Quality Assurance
- Vice-Rector's Office for Academic Organisation and Teaching Staff
- Vice-Rector's Office for Scientific Policy and Research
- Vice-Rector's Office for the Health Science Technological Park

Representative bodies

The following bodies represent the lecturers and researchers at the Universidad de Granada.

- Committee of lecturers and researchers (IPDI)
- Works Council of lecturers and researchers
- Trade unions

  - Workers' Commissions (CCOO)
  - Confederation of Independent Trade Unions (CSI-CSIF)
  - Andalusian Workers' Coordinating Committee (CTA)
  - General Workers' Union (UGT)
  - Trade Union for Workers in Andalusia (USTEA)
  - Independent Trade Union of UGR Workers -Andalusian Workers' Trade Union (SITUGR-SAT)
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• Association of Research Fellows of Granada

Other information of interest

• University ombudsman
• Inspection of services
• Vice-Rector's Office for Culture, Arts and Sport
• Vice-Rector's Office for Infrastructures and Campuses
• Management
• General Secretariat
• Faculties and Schools
• Departments
• Institutes and Seminars